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CLAIM INDEX MAP
Showing locations of Claims
No. 2261-2285 inclusive over
waters of First Pond, Blue
Hill Township, Hancock County,
Maine, staked by John R. Rand,
P.P. 63-1, May 28, 1963

NOTE:

All Claims are tied to posts numbered
1-30 inclusive, and each post has a
sign with metal claim tags designating
he Claim and giving notice that the
Cfaim boundary follows the shoreline
in a certain direction to the next post,
staked by John R. Rand, P.P. 63-1, May
28, 1963.
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December 31, 1963

Mr . John R. Rand
Little Flying Point
RFD No . 1
Freeport, Maine
Dear Mr . Rand :

This letter .acknowledges the recording of three (3) mining
claims staked by John R. Rand, Prospector's Permit 63- 1 , for
Alfred S . Black, Prospector ' s Permit 63- 9, coveri ng over waters
of Clam Cove, Town pf Rockport, approximately 2½ miles N30E of
City of Rockland shopping area, 3½ miles S7W of bridge at head
of Rockport Harbor, Knox County , Maine at 4:00 p . m. , EST, on
December 30, 1963 .
The Mining Bureau claim numbers are 2289, 2290 , 2291 inclusive, corresponding consecutively with your 2289, 2290,
2291 inclusive . Mining Bureau claim tags, to be affixed to
the appropriate corner or witness posts for your claims, have
been previously issued· in hand to y~u .
Payment of $6 in recording fees and $4 for renewal .of
Prospector ' s Permit 64- 1 in the name of John R. Rand and
Prospector ' s Permit 64- 9 in the name of Alfred S . Black is
her:-eby acknowledged as received in check number 1199 , dated
December 31, 1963, signed by John R. Rand, in the full amount
of $10.

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Dyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : sjf

JOHN

R. RAND

LITTLE FLYING POINT
RFD

No. 1

FREEPORT, MAINE

December 31, 1963
Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
I enclose herewith applications to record three mining
claims over the waters of Clam Cove, Rockport, in the name
of Alfred S. Black. I placed the "Central Witness Post",
located in a group of trees near the south wall of the
summer house per attached sketch map, on Sunday, December
29th. These claims had been held by me during 1963 as
Claims No. 1989, 1990, and 1991.
Since it is the first of a new year, would you also
make out two new Prospectors Permits, at our new addresses,
as follow, and send each of us our respective Permits at the
time you acknowledge recording of these new claims.
P.P. 64-1
John R. Rand
Little Flying Point
RFD No. 1
Freeport, Maine

P.P. 64-9
Alfred S. Black
82 Washington Street
Camden,
Maine

In payment for these two permits and for recording the
three new claims, I enclose my check in the amount of $10,
made payable to the Treasurer of the State of Maine. The
new claim tags, Nos. 2289, 2290, and 2291, are already
affixed to the Central Witness Post on Babcocks Point.

cc: A. S. Black

_____
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May 2, 1963
Mr . John R . Rand

67 State Street
Augusta, :Iaine
Dear Mr . Rand:

This letter acknowledges the recording of 5 mining claims
staked by John R. Rand, Prospector ' s Permit #63-1, covering
the waters of the agaduce River between Tills Point and Jones
Point, app~oximately 3 miles southwest of South Penobscot
Village, and 3 miles northwest of North Brooksville Village in
Hancock County at 1 :·00 P.M., on Tuesday, May 14, 1963 . These
claims were staked in the name of Coastal fining Ltd., Prospector ' s
Permit #63-15 .
The Mining Bureau clai numbers ar #2213- 2217 inclusive ,
corresponding consecutively with your #2213- 2217 inclusive.
Mining Bureau claim tags , to be affbred to the appropriate
corner or 1itness posts for your claims , have been previously
i ssued in hand to you .
Payment of $10 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged as
received in check on ?-fay 14 , 1963 .
Yours ve~y truly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Sec retary , Maine Mining Bureau
BGD : sjp

'
March 29, 1963

I;,~a r

,1r. P.an d:

Thi s lettc.r ac ·nowledges the recording of 3 mining clafr.1s
staked by John ~ - Rand, P:cospcctor.'s Pe r mit # 63- 1, covering the
ov er i::- mtc rc of Fourth Pond , I3l l!t,; Hi ll in Hancock County a t
10 :00

/1 .

~~ -, ·on

FriJ ;,iy, March 29, 1963 .

The Mining Bu re au. Cl aim numb0 rs are #J.992 - 1994 incl usi v e,
corre s p ond ing cons e cutively with your #1 99 2 - 1994 inclusi e.
:t,,l ining Bure au c l aim tags, to be affixed to the appropriate corner

or wi t nc1? s posts for y o ,r c J_a im"', have be en previously issued in
hand t o you .
Pa yment of $6 in r ecording fees is hereby acknowledged as
rec e ived in cash on March 29, 1963 .

Yours very truly,

Robe rt G. Doyle, Stat e Geolog ist
Secretary , Main~ Mining Bureau
RGD :rhb

February 19, 1963

Mr. Johu R. Rand
3 Chestnut Street
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr . Rand:

This letter acknowledges t he r cording of 3 mi ning cl 1ms staked
by John R. Rand , Prospector' s Permit 163-1, covering thew ters of Clam
Cove, Town of Rockport at 10: 00 • M. , on Friday, February 8 0 1963.
The Mining Bure
claim numbers re 1989, 1990, 1991 inclusive,
corresponding con cutive l y with your· 1989 , 1990 , and 1991 inclusive .
Mining Bureau cl im tags , to be affixed to the appropriate corner or
witness posts ·for your claims, have been issued previously in hand to
you.
Payment of $6 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged as received
in cash on Febru ry 8, 1963.
Yours very truly,

Bobert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Haine Mining Bureau
RGD: rhb

Box 372

Telephone 2188

New England Portland Cement Company
(Incorporated Under The Laws Of The State Of Delaware)

ROCKLAND, MAINE
ALFRED S. BLACK

President

December 26, 1961

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Se cretary, Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:

I enclose herewith my affidavit covering assessment
work done on Mining Claims #2235, 2236, and 2237, Clam
Cove, Rockport, as recorded in my name in Book VIII, pages
225-261, of the Maine Mining Bureau, and I request renewal
of these three claims for 1962. I enclose my check for $8
to cover renewal fees both for these claims and for my
Prospector's Permit, Number 61-9, for 1962.
Under Section 10 of the Mining Law, 11 Annual Reports 11 ,
the claims are located under the waters of Clam Cove in the
Town of Rockport. No mineral was produced during 1961, and
no rental or royalty has accrued. 'rhe only persons employed
during the year were private contractors, engineers, and consultants, asso ciated with f'easibility testing of the clays
as lightweight aggregate raw matel"ia l. While this engineering work has not yet fully determined the potential volume
or size of the clay deposit, it has obtained valid and useful
information as to the statutory term 11 mineral content 11 , as
that term can be applied to clay as a li ght1·1eight aggregate
so-urceo

Yours very truly,

ASB/j

Form I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK
I, ..................... Alfred S .•.... Bl.ack .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Prospector's N ame -

Please Print Plainly

...........................P.• o. •....B.o:x: ....°57 2 ...................................... .................................
Street or· Post Office Address

........................ ..Rockl.and, ...................................................15?.?. ~. . c.ounty ..........................................~.~~.~~·············································································
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No ..... ?}.".'.".2................., dated ....?./§/§}........ .........................., hereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim No.
22 52.t.~..~.:.7.. . . . ......, town of .........~.<:>?..~.!?.9-.r..~............................., County of ...... ) 113:.~.~~······································•······, during the period
•!..~1:!.8.:tY......~..L .......... 19. ?..t. to ..P..~.C..~~P.~.!.....2~.L 19.?..L. and is specifically described as follows : (Note-The
work to be repo1ted includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state. )

For Claims
22)5, 2236, 2257: I caused to be dug a series of pits into
glacial-ma rine blue clay, with s~ipment of bulk samples of clay taken from
these pits to engineering testing laboratories in Massachusetts and New York
State for investigation of the thermal expansion prope rties of the clay under
both laboratory-scale and pilot-plant test conditions , all to determine the
feasibility of the clay as a raw material source for the production of expanded lightweight concrete aggregate. The product from rotary kiln tests
was further analyzed as to physical and other properties pertaining to its
proposed end use in conjunction with planning for construction of proposed
inte grated cement, lime, and crushed stone production facilities at Clam Cove,
Rockport •

.................................December ...26.1....1961........................................
Date

.. . . . . ... .. .. ........L~z . . . . . .... . . ... . ..

,ss.

...................................De.cembe.r....26., .................................... 19..§.~. .

Personally appeared the above named ............................. Al.f..:r.~.9:....$...,.....B.l!?.-.9.~ .......................................... who being duly
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing affidavit is true.

. n ... -f~)?/Ju~
. , , , /-~
................ .. ........ . .. .. ............. . . . .... . .. . ..

Notary Public

~ea-ce

I
I

Form C

Note: Claim #2221 staked and
recorded under provisions
of Chapter 135, P ~

Laws of 195~ ~
STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

John R. Rand

3 Chestnut Street, Hallowell, Maine

I, ·······················-···--·········-··························· -----··················-··················--·········-····•·•···-·····-···--···---------------------····--··-----·----·--····-········--···-·-····--·-----····-··················-·-·········--·----·
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No......E?:.9..'::'.'.:1-: .......... , dated ...P..~S~.E:E....
~ as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
293, Public Laws of 1957. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and
more particularly is described as follows:

~.9.t..~~.?.. . . ..,

1.

Claim No ........... ~.~.~..~............................................................. Town of

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..~.:!::~~.::S.'?.l?.l?..~.:'::. . sulphides.1 ......other.... valuable ... mi1:3:e.3.:-:.' ::ls

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: over waters of Goose Falls Pond

~~'?.'?.~.~Y.~!:"1:.~.. County of .... ~~.<:-.?..?.~.... . .......

( also known as Goose
Pond), approximately 2 miles south 17° east of Dice Head Lighthouse, Castine, and one-half mile easterly of Village of
Harborside, Town of Brooksville (see Index Map on Claim Map)

4.

Drawing( s) of· claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to appli-

1 11 =200'-, is attached to show
Claim# 2221 and other contiguous claims.

cation). Drawing of Goose Falls Pond,

I certify that the claim was staked out and~ndary lineG ffarked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .?.:-'..~~?...................... day of~.~?.~..............~?.::......., 19........ ..... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

..............John.... R •..... Rand .... Incorporated, .... 6 7.....state ...street,......Augusta, ..... M~in~ .....................
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ..

§.9..'.:'.':JA.:?..... .

.. , dated .~/~/§. 9. ........ ,

October
3, 1960
············-·······-····-·····--···-·------·-···
Date

Signature

?..~.~:~

.

Claim No .....
will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 196..0. ......
First filing

.... X....... .. Renewal ....... . .............

f ap icant

s herewith exhibited.

John R. Rand

. ...~ &.C2 . 2?aM.J . . . . . . .. . . . ...... . . . . . ... .. .. .
Name of Recorder

(]@k.. ~. ./..fe:.?l.. ...@....,?.·. <!...(!...A..0.2 .,......t:.: .:1.?.....L
Date and time of recording

Form C

Note: Claim #2222 staked and
recorded under provisions
of Chapter 1.35, P~

Laws of
STATE OF MAINE

l95d~

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ______.1!._<?~:n _ _ R. __..Rand_··--·····-·3 __.Chestnut ....street1_.... Hallowell.1 ....Maine······-···-··--•-··-·· --··- ---·····------- ·-······
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ·--·__§_Q_'.':'.'.b... ._.. _, dated l:>§S.~§l.E....}_9..r __l.:-_~.:?-.~--··-·· ···, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
293, Public Laws of 1957. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and
more particularly is described as follows:

.

2222

Rrooksville

Hancock

1.

Claim No. --------····--··-··-···-····-····--·········-·····················---·-----··-----··-·---· Town or _. _______---·------·-··--·······-·······----- County of ·-·····---··--·-····-······-··-·--···------·····

2.

Description of minerals sought:ZJ.~S"::'S9PP.~,?;... __f:l:µJ.::pJ::l.~4~~J ... _.<?-~-~·-··.Y~.;I-_~~-:i.:~...

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: over waters of Goose Falls Pond

_.~~~.~~-~J.::s

(also known as Goose
Pond) 1 approximately 2.2 miles south 14° east of Dice Head Lighthouse, Castine, and one-half mile easterly of Village of
Harbor side, Town of Brooksville (see Index Map on Claim Map)

4.

Drawing( s) of' claim area showing 1;laim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
Drawing of Goose Falls Pond, l 11=200 • 1 is attached to show

Claim# 2222 and other contiguous claims.

I certify that the claim was staked out and ~ndary lines i)1arked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the - - ·--':J!-.~~!.1.-. ._
...... ... _._ day of~~.'!:·-··-·--·····~·;-··-····,
The claim is to be recorded in the name of

········---···John.

19._?. _ .___
a ... __.Rand ... Incorporated, __ ·--····· 6.7 ..._state.... Street, __._.Augusta, ... _.~~.~-1-1-E: . .._..........

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No. 60.'.:'.'...:l4.5.---··-··

. , dated -~/.Q/§0......

as herewith exhibited.

october .... 3c ... 19.60.................. ......... ........ .....
Rand

Date

Claim No .. .....~.?:?:.?..... . . ......... . will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.9.0. ......
First filing .....

X······-··· Renewal ----··--· --·--··---·•

Name of Recorder

0~~ . 1..

-J.:__./7..e.P.. .<i?_....?:.:.a::P.. A

Date and time of recording

/JJ ..

G (\J

Form C

Note: Claim #2223 staked and
recorded under provisions
of Chapter 135, E~[.L.J;:~
Laws of 1959
STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ......-!..<?P.:A... R •.... Rand .............3 .... Chestnut .... street., . Hallowell1 ...Maine ....................................................
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. .....9.0.~l. . ...... , dated .P§.G-.E=.,I1:1P..~Z.:....).Q.,... J.:..~.?..5-)......., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
293, Public Laws of 1957. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and
more particularly is described as follows:

:1:3.:t::?.?.~~Y..~J.::.~~ ..

County of ... ~~.?.:?.~~··············

1.

Claim No ..........?.~.~·~········•·························••··•··········••············• Town of

2.

Description of minerals sought: .ZtA9.:::'.~.9.PP~Z.: .. l:l.1JJ,p}:l,t4~.$.J...... 9.:l:.A§.J;.... .Y.!(l)~~aj?.J.:..~.....aj.~~.~~=1 S

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: over waters of Goose

Falls Pond (also known as Goose.
Pond), approximately 2 miles south 21° east of Dice Head Lighthouse, Castine, and one-half mile easterly of the Village of
Harborside, Town of Brooksville (see Index Map on Claim Map)

4.

Drawing( s) of" claim area showing daim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
Drawing of Goose Falls Pond, 1 11 =2001-, is attached to show

Claim# 2.223 and other contiguous claims.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .....~..~nth. ................. day of $.§Pt.~.~········, 19§.Q .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

............. John ... R ...... Rand.... Incorporated1 ...6.7 .... state ....street, ..... Augus1:.a.,......~~~~····················
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No.

...6 0-145. . .

, dated ....Q/~/§.Q. ... ...

.............. october ....3, ..... 196.o......... ............................................. .....
Date

Signature

.?:?::?.}...

..

Claim No .......
will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 196.0.. ... .
First filing . ... ~ ...... ... Renewal ....... .

~ ................ ,....
~
Name of Recorder

{?~Date
~
. .'-:i:...../ 7..((!. . ~....{i?.. . . .£ .'..t!.. .C!..d. . 0..,....~ .!). r
and time of recording

Form C

Note: Claim #2224 staked and
recorded under provisions
of Chapter 135, P
c
Laws 0£ 1959
STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ....... John.... R • .... Rand ...............--3. . .Chestnut .... street, ......Hallowell, .... Mc.t.! .n ~............................ ....................... .
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. .....9..0.'.'.'":l........... , dated .. :P~9..§.Il'.IP..~~.. .. ~.9..,. . . . ~~.?.<:)... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
293, Public Laws of 1957. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and
more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No . ..............?.:?.?.:'.1-........................................................... Town of

2.

Description of minerals sought:

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: over waters of Goose

1-3..;'.?.?~~Y..:1:-:.~.~.~... County

of ...Hancock··············

.Zinc~.c.o.p p.er.....s.ulphi.d.e..S.J...... 9.th~... va).,uable ...rniner.als

Falls Pond (also known as Goose
Pond), approximately 2.3 miles south 19° east of Dice Head Lighthouse, Castine, and one-half mile easterly of the Village of
Harborside, Town of Brooksville (see Index Map on Claim Map)

4.

Drawing( s) of' claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
Drawing of Goose Falls Pond, 1"=200t, is attached to sliow

Claim# 2224 and other contiguous claims.

I certify that the claim was staked out and~ndary line t31arked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the .....,:1.~P.-~.................. day of ~.~J?.!:. . . ..... . .~.~·······, 19................ The claim is to be recorded in te name of
..............J.ohn....R~ .....Rand ....lnG.orpot:g,t.~§.c;!,,...........§..7....§t..?.::t.:.E?......?.t.;-.~.§.t.:.(......~~gus ta, .... .Ma ... ne..................

6

( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No ....9..~+4.?............ ......... , dated .....~./.5-)/§..9.

October ....3 ,.......196 0................. ................................ ... ....
Date

Claim No . ......?.:?.?.:4.............. . . .. will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.6.0.......
First filing ....... ~ . .. ..... Renewal ................ ..... .

Signatu

herewith exhibited.

······ ·-·········-····•·· ··················-····-·

n R. Rand

~
. . Cl. . .~ & .......... . ........... .... ........... .......
Name of Recorder
.(/,:t-;;l~
.;3,.....!.?<e..P.....<l!.£..·. 9..
Date and time of recording

.Q....4 ..:L?.2.:....4::~

7

Form C

Note: Claim #2225 staked and
recorded under
of Chapter 135
Laws 0£ 1 59
STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

I, ... ........ '1"ohn .. .R •.....Rand .. ............. 3....Chestnut ....street, ....Hallowell, .... M~:t'.1..~ .... ............ ............ ........... .
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ......6.0""""L ......., dated .. P.§~~·~····.:3-·_Q"·· ·J.::~.:?..~....., as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
293, Public Laws of 1957. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and
more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No ............?:~.?..?. ...... .................. ................. . .... .... .... . . Town of

.J.?E9.9.~_f:lY..~~.~.~.. County of .... Hancock.· ·····•···

mmeri:l~s

2. Description of minerals sought:z.~.~ .~.~,PP..~::t;.... 1:>~~P.!1::½9-:~~.!... . . '?.!:?:~:':. . .Y.~.~.~able ...
3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Over waters of Goose Falls Pond (also known as Goose

Pond), approximately 2.5 miles south 17° east of Dice Head Lighthouse, Castine, and one-half mile easterly of the Village o.f
Harborside, Town of Brooksville, (see Index Map on Claim Map).
4. Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing(s) to application). Dr-awing of Goose Falls Pond, 1"=200", is attached to show

Claim# 2225 and other contiguous claims.

I certify that the claim was staked out and ~ndary line ijarked or pickets placed thereon as required by
0
1
law
~
of
tAtg~~~td ~cifiS~ame of
················ 0 ..............................................................Z"P .........................l .................................................. ....................... .........................................................................................

6
~ ··l=·!.1.fand····:rn~6 ::!t;:a:-···~~\~·7 ~itat:e
Thst~~~~:
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's. Penn it)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . .60-145....

.... , dated .....9-./~/6,

as herewith exhibited .

.October.. -3.,. ... 1960 .........
Date

Sig

Claim No . ... ?.?:.??....................... will be in effect until
midnight, D ecember 31, 19.6..0.....

X

First filing .. .................... Renewal ...... ........... ....

•

··· ·· ··· ···· ········· ································~

······················•···················•········

Name of Recorder

.e~?.:'Jd...✓. ../7...~.

Rand

<2....

·o.v . A·/??....?:i)?.

.CJ....
£~..
Date and time of recording

Form C

Note: Claim #2226 staked and
recorded under provisions
of Chapter 135, P
Laws of 1959
STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM
1, ...................................... ~9.h.~....~.~..... R~.4............ .:3.. ....GJ:1-§.~.t.g:1,r~.....$.:t:..:i;-.§§:i::.l ......1.:1.c:1J.J~.9..~~J:l.:.f...... ~.?.4.1:1:§......... ............
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. ......9. 0.::J:. ......... , dated P..§9~.E=..::t::'. ....:U>..c ... J~.:?..~. ... , as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
293, Public Laws of 1957. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and
more particularly is described as follows:
1.

Claim No................?..:?.?..?.. . ...................................................... Town of

2.

Description of minerals sought: ..Z.~<;::9..9PP.§;!:; ...~.µJ...ph,i..,4§.§.i.. ... .Q:t;-J:1§:';:... .Y..~.J..:~aj?.J.:.~ ... ~~.l:1:~~.~ls

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Over waters of Goose Fal.ls Pond (also known as Goose

.J.3-:t;'.<:?<:?~~Y..:!::~.:i:.~ . County

of~.~~.?.~~··················

Pond), approximately 2. 3 miles south 160 east of Dice Head Lighthouse, Castine, and one-half mile easterly 0£ the Village of
Harborside, Town of Brooksville ( see Index Map on Claim Map)
4.

Drawing( s) of claim area showing daim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing( s) to application).
Drawing of Goose Falls Pond, 1 11 =200 •, is attached to show

Claim# 2226 and other contiguous claims.

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the ..... ~.~:th.................. day of E.!.~P:1:.-.~.§::r::....... , 19.9..9. ... . The claim is to be recorded in the name of

.............. John .R . ... Rand ... :rn..corporated., .6 7.... state ...street,..... Augusta,......Maine...... ..............
(Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Pennit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . . §..9.::J...4.!?......

.. . . . , dated ....~./~/§..9....... ...

rewith exhibited .

............. October ..3 ,1... . ..1960.........................................................
Date

Claim No . .... ~6.?.§ . . .......... ... will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19.6..0...... .
First filing ........ ~........ Renewal ........................

..O ~LA./....~ ...~~~.. ()_ ... P....4-,..'. .9...Q. ...A ·ff? . ..5
Date and time of recording

()

I

Form C

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
APPLICATION TO RECORD THE STAKING OUT OF A CLAIM

John R. Rand 3 Chestnut Street, Hallowell ··---······-······Maine
I, ------ -----------------·--·--------------------·-·-------·-------------·-···-----------·-·-···--···----------····-·························-·-······-··-··---···-···---····-······-··-··------·'
·····-····-·······--·-·······- ······-·--···-------------··-·-·
( Locator's legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

holder of Prospector's Permit No. _._§_.Q_
-.,J_······-··-·, dated P~9.-~.~··-··JQ.1,_.. _.. l.,~_5..~-··--, as herewith exhibited,
hereby make application to record the staking out of a claim in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
:Mining Law. The claim is composed of the lands shown on the sketch attached hereto, and more particularly is described as follows:

···-··-···?.--?.:?..?... ___........ ...... ____ .___...__._ ... __.._. ______.__.. ___ ._.

Town of -~~9.9.~_l:ly_:i,..+.+..E=. County of .H.f;ID-.9.QGk.... ... ------·

1.

Claim No.

2.

Description of minerals sought: ~:4.:1.£::.~-9PP~---··l:l_"µ_bphJ.,..<:3,§.§I.J_____ _Q_tJJE=..;t::_._ .Y..f:1:J,:µ aj:?._.;k~---·gµ,,p,g~.;t::.~l S

3.

Description of location of claim with reference to
township boundaries, natural objects or permanent monuments: Over waters 0£ Goose Falls Pond (also known as Goose

Pond), approximately 2.7 Miles south 16° east of Dice Head Lighthouse, . Castine, and one-hal£ mile southeasterly of Village of
Harborside, Town 0£ Brooksville (see Index Map on Claim Map).
4.

Drawing ( s) of claim area showing claim corners with distances, bearings, and corner markings, applicable witness points, permanent monuments, ponds, streams, dams, coastline, roads, bridges, power
lines, buildings and other such objects as will identify the claim location ( attach drawing ( s) to appli-

Drawing of Goose Falls Pond, l."=200 1 ,
Claim# 2227 and other contiguous claims.

cation).

is attached to show

I certify that the claim was staked out and boundary lines marked or pickets placed thereon as required by
law on the -- ·- ~.§P.t.h. __ ·····-··--··· day of$_~pt,_~_~;!;'._....... , 196._0..__ .... The claim is to be recorded in the name of

------·········J.-<:?:.l::m.....R~... _._:B.._?.Aq._. ___IP,g_Q~P_ox_at.e_d •..._..6..7.....St..a.t.e..._.s.t..r.e..e.t..,._.... Au.g.u.s.t.a.,...... Maine........_..........._..
( Legal name and address as shown on Prospector's Permit)

who is holder of Prospector's Permit No . ...____§_.9::-:J:4:?.._._. _ _ _ ... _
..-••·- -, dated .. )~/~/§

herewith exhibited.

---··---·--·October_ ....3 '-······~~.?.9._
._ . . _....... _ _. _ ._ __.__._. __. ....... __·_· · .......
Date

Claim No . ._____ .?..~:?.-.Z . . _ _ . _
__...... _. . ._will be in effect until
midnight, December 31, 19... 6-0---·
First filing ·--- ··--·~-··----·· Renewal ---·-·········--······-·•

R. Rand

Sign

-·- ·----··---·--·--- ·-··-··-· ,-_

Name of Recorder

..... _'22.~.&..--············-··········--······-···

6).__,rA4,l/41 . ~. _. / Y ~ _a ...ft>.<l, ·cM ....d/7?. ..&:~ /.J.T
Date and time of recording

MAIN[

"' .LOYI> K. ALLEN,

com111iss ianer

-t~!
, Ni

'-=-'

1)1(-)J\~T"l~T OJ ICO~OMIC 01\lllOVMl~T
STATI I-IOUSt; • AUt;U§TA. MAI~(; • MA'l'JAI~ 1·4~11
October 27, 1960

John R. Rand, President
John R. Rand, Inc.
67 State Street
August a, Maine
Dear Jack:
I am sorry I missed you this morning, but I made a quick trip
to Rockport before coming in.
I received this morning, when I returned, an opinion from
George Wathen, Assistant Attorney General, concerning the recording
of the claims covering Goose Falls Pond in Brooksville, numbered
2221-2227 which you had submitted a second time for recordation on
October 12, 1960. The following opinion is a verbatim copy of the
Attorney General's ruling on the matter.
I submit it without
comment, but for the present I shall return your claim applications
and check #900684 for $14.00. At any time which the Attorney
General's office or the Bureau feels that the claims should be
recorded and filed in the Land Office claim books, I shall be
pleased to comply.

"l.. Should the Mining Bureau file and accept staking
of an area on the state lands or great ponds which a
party has previously staked, recorded and been issued
a license to mine by the bureau?
"Answer: Section 2, Chapter 39-B, provides a person
may enter on state lands to prospect for minerals after
having been issued a prospector's permit. Section 3
provides for location of claims and the right to
possession thereto and Section 4 provides for recording
the claim on state lands and great ponds. Section 4
provides a right to possession of a claim after proper
recordation and further requires certain work to be done
by the claimant in order to avoid a forfeiture to the
claim.
In your question, I presume the steps prerequisite
to the issuance of a license to mine have been properly
taken.
Section 5 authorizes the Maine Mining Bureau to
issue a license to mine to a claim holder upon receipt of
an application therefor accompanied by a survey, report of
the proposed mining operations and the required license
fee plus a land use ruling. Section 5 further sets forth

INDUSTRIAL

DEVELOPHENT

•

RECREATIONAL

PROMOTION

John R. Rand

-2-

October 27, 1960

rrthe royalty and rental payments to be paid by the
licensee. It is my opinion at this point that if the
Mining Bureau accepted another claim on the same land,
it would be promoting breaches of the peace between a
locator and one who has a prior cl.aim which has been
recognized by the act of the Mining Bureau in issuing
a license to mine, which gives additional rights beyond
those of the locator."
If I can be of any assistance to you, please do not hesitate
to call me.
Yours very truly,

~~~
Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm
cc: Roger A. Putnam
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March 14, 1962

Mr

Alfred S . Black

P . 0 . Box 372

Rockland, Maine
Dear Mr . Black:
This letter acknowledges the recording of six (6) mining
claims as r elocations staked by John R. Rand, Prospector's
Permit No. 62-1 and recorded in the name of Alfred S . Black,
Prospector's Pe rmit No. 62-9, covering the waters of Clam
Cove in t he town of Rockport, Knox County, Maine, at 1:30 p. m. ,
EST, on Monday, March 12, 1962.
The relocated claim nu1nbers are:

2234, and 2238 .

2230, 2231, 2232, 2233,

Claim tags for these claims were issued to you at the time
of original staking.
Payment of $12 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged as
recei ed by John R. Rand Incorporated check #707, dated March 12,
1962, and signed by John R. Rand.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm
cc: John R . Rand

JoHN R. RAND

67

STATE STREET

AUGUSTA, MAINE

March 12, 1962

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary-Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
In compliance with your suggestions made over the
telephone this morning as to procedure in the matter
of Mr. Alfreds. Black's desire to re-record certain
mining claims which were lapsed for lack of sufficient
1961 assessment work, I have made out applications to
re-record these lapsed claims, and enclose these applications with map herewith.
The six subject claims, overlying the waters of
Clam Cove, Rockport, Knox County, are numbered 2230,
2231, 2232, 2233, 2234, and 2238, and lie contiguous
to Mr. Black's active claims #2235, 2236, and 2237, as
shown on the enclosed map.
I enclose also my check
#707 in the amount of $12.00 to cover the recording fee
for the six claims.
In addition, I enclose a duplicate set of recording
applications, which I would appreciate very much your
sending along to Mr. Black, along with your standard
recording acknowledgment, for his files, after entering on them the appropriate recording date and time.

cc: Mr. Alfred S. Black

January 5, 1962

Mr. Alfred S. Black
· Ne~ England Portland Cement Company
Box 372
Rockland, Maine
Dear Mr. Black:
This letter acknowledges receipt of your
affidavit for assessment work on a three claim
over water group on Clam Cove, Rockport, Knox
Coun y. M~ne; Maine mining claims #2235, 2236,
and 2237 . These three claims have been renewed
for 1962, and a Prospector's Permit for 1962 has
been issued to you under separate cover.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm

Box 372

Telephonelliiii1E
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STATE OF MAINE
Inter, Departmental Memorandum Date_D_e_c_e_mb_e_r_B_,_1_9_6_1_
To _ _ _Robert
_ _ _ _Doyle,
_ _ _ _State
_ _ _Geologist
_ _ _ __

Dept. _ _E_c_o_n_o_m_i_c_D_e_v_e_l_o_p_m_e_n_t_____

K._Allen,
From _ _ Lloyd
____
_ _ _ _Commissioner
_ _ _ _ _ __

Dept.___
E_c_o_n_o_m_i_c_D_e_v_e_l_o-'p_m_e_n_t_____

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mr. Black was in and brought me up-to-date on his promotion in
Rockland, Clam Cove, etc.
Will you please arrange to get him a renewal of his mineral property
leases for Lincolnville and Clam Cove for another year.
Attached hereto is a piece of the lightweight aggregate developed
out of his Clam Cove set-up.

LKA: jb

June l, 1961

:Mr. John R. Rand
John R. Rand Incorporated
67 State Street
August a, Maine
Dear :Mr. Rand:

This letter acknowledges the recording of three (3) mining
claims staked by John R. Rand , Prospector's Permit No. 61-1 , and
recorded in the name of John R. Rand Incorporated , Prospector's
Permit No. 61-145, covering the waters of Third Pond in the town
of Blue Hill, Hancock County , Maine, at 8 : 00 a.m. , EDST, on
Wednesday , May 31 , 1961D

The Mining Bureau claim numbers are 2244 , 2245 , and 2246,
corresponding consecutively with your claim numbers 2244, 2245 ,
and 2246. Mining Bureau claim tags , to be affixed to the
appropriate corner or witness posts for your claims , have been
issued in hand to you •
. The abov e numbered recording appl ications and location map
have been filed in Maine Mining Bureau Claim Record Book,
Number VIII , pages 299 and 301.
Payment of $6 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged as
received by your check #469 , dated Nay 31 j 1961.
Yours very truly ,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm

May 22, 1 961

Mr. John R. Rand

John R. Rand Incorporated
67 St ate St r eet
August a , Maine
Dear Mr. Rand:

j
This letter acknowledges the recording of five (5) mining
c lai m staked by John R. Rand , Prospector ' s Permit No. 61-1 ,
and r ecorde i n the name of John R. Rand Incorporated, Prospector ' s
Permit No . 61-1 ·? , c overing the water s of Second Pond, Bl ue Hill
Township , Hancock County , Maine , at 8 : 00 a. m., EDST , on Monday,
May 22, 1961 .
Jq? . C'J'- . ,, r
1
The Mining Bureau claim numbers are 2239-2243 inclusive,
corresponding cons cutively with your claim n'um.bers 2239 - 2243
incl usive. Mining Bureau claim tags, to be affixed to the
a ppropriate corner or witness posts for your claims , have been
i s s ued in hand to you.
1

The above numbered recording applications and location map
have been filed in Maine Mining Bureau Cl a i m Record Book ,
Number VIII , pages 293 , 295 , and 297.

Payment of $10 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged as
received by your check
#464, dated May 22 , 1961
.,
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mining Bureau
RGD: gbm

L" hruar7 139 1S61

?1r . Alfred • Ble.ck
P . C.
x 3 7 .2

. oc k la d, :~... ine

Der Mr . Bl ~k :
Thi~ lett r e.ckn wled~es the recording of nin.e (~) mi i ng
clai , s st k d by J hn R. 'Rand, Pro pect r ' e Permit N . 61•1
and record din th name of Alfred S ~ Plack, · Prospector' s Permit
9

No . 61 - 9, co,, rin~ the "' ter of Cla . C .ve in the town of
oc-lrrort, Kno'.}" Cm.mt , Main ., t 8:15 _ . ~ • • ~' T, on H dn sday.
F bru ry P. 1~61~

The Mining Bureau claim numbers are 2230-2238 incl sive,
corresponoing consecutively with your claim numbers 2230- 2238
inclusive . Mining Bureau claim tags t to be affixed to the
ap9ropric.te corner or witness !)Osts for your clai~s , have beer,
issued in an~ to John R. Rand .
The above numbered recording a,plications a~d location ma~
have been file~ in ~aine Mining Eur~au Clai· . Record Book
Number VIII , pages 225-261. inclusive .

Payr'lent of $1 i~ recorrling fees i h .reby ackno~ledged
as received ~Y John • R_nd Inc . che~k #378, dated February 8 ,
1961, and s i.~ed by John R . Rand .

Your

verv truly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mini ng Bureau
RGD : gbm
cc : John R. Rand

January 5, 1961

John R. Rand, President
J . R. Rand Incorporated
67 State Street
Augusta , Maine
Dear Mr . Rand:

.

This will acknowledge your rene al for 1961 of
two (2) mining claims nun.lbered 2228 and 2229, covering portions of Second Pond in the town of Blue Hill ,
Hancock County , Maine.
Payment of renewal fees in the amount of $4 is
hereby acknowledged as received in cash on December 29,
1960 .

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : gbm

\

MAYFAIR

JOHN

R.

RAND INCORPORATED

GEOLOGIC CONSULTING

67 STATE STREET
AUGUSTA, MAINE

December 29, 1960

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
In accordance with Section 4, Paragraph VII,
of Chapter 135 - Public Laws of 1959, concerning
renewal of Mining Claims on State-owned lands, I
hereby make application for renewal of Claims
#2228 and 2229, covering portions of Second Pond,
Blue Hill, Hancock County, as recorded at the
office of recording agent for the Mining Bureau
at 8:00AM, EDT, on October 3, 1960.
As per Statute, no affidavit as to work done
on these claims is required for 1960. Claims are
recorded in Mining Bureau Record Book VI, pages
410 and 411, in the name of John R. Rand Incorporated.
The sum of four dollars ($4.00) cash is enclosed herewith in full payment for renewal for 1961.
Yours very truly,
CORPORATED

JRR/wh
encl: $4 cash

2-5554

VERRILL DANA WALKER PHILBRICK & WHITEHOUSE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HARRY MIGHELS VERRILL

57 EXCHANGE STREET

JOHN FESSENDEN DANA
LEON VALENTINE WALKER

PORTLAND, MAINE

DONALD WARD PHILBRICK
ROBINSON VERRILL
BROOKS WHITEHOUSE

TELEPHONE

EDWARD FOX DANA

SPRUCE 2·0121

DONALD LOCKEY PHILBRICK
ROGER ASHURST PUTNAM
ROBERT 8.WILLIAMSON,JR.
JOHN ALBERT MITCHELL

December 7, 1960

LOUIS ALFRED WOOD

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:

I would like to acknowledge receipt of the copies
of the minutes of the Mining Bureau meeting of November
4, 1960. I have not as yet had an opportunity to go
through them in detail but would like to acknowledge
receipt of the same and also state that I have received
a letter from Mrs. Rand indicating that Jack is out of
the State on business and will return on or about
December 15.
We have been awaiting the minutes of the meeting
with particular reference to the motions that were
passed so that we could analyze our legal position and
decide what further action should be taken, if any.
I will be getting together with Jack upon his return
and merely go on record at this time in saying that the
fact you don't hear from us right off does not indicate
we are not looking into the matter and considering
further activity.
Thanking you for your kind attention.
Very trii')ly yours,
/

RAP:c

MAYFAIR

JOHN

R.

RAND lNCORPORA TED

GEOLOGIC CONSULTING

67

STATE STREET

AUGUSTA, MAINE

December 5, 1960

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob,
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter
of November 28, 1960 with the enclosed minutes of
the Mining Bureau meeting of November 4th, plus
the copies of Mr. Stewart's and Mr. Veague's
briefs .
Jack is currently out of state, but e x pects
to be back on or about the fifteenth of December .

~(yours,
saUy ___w . ) Rand

SWR/wh
cc: Roger Putnam

2-5554

VER RI LL DANA WA LKE R PH I LBRI CK & WHITE HOUSE
ATT O R N EY S A T LAW
H ARRY MlGHELS VERRIL L

57 EXCHANG E STREE T

.JOHN FESSENDEN DANA
L EON VALENT I NE WALK E R

P ORTLA ND . MAINE

D ONAL D WARD P H I LBR I CK
ROB I NSON VERR I LL
BROOKS W HI TEHO U S E

T ELEPHONE

EDWARD FOX DAN.~

S P RUCE 2-0 121

D ONALD L OCKEY PH ILBRI CK
ROGER AS H URST P U T NAM
ROB E R1. B. W ILLI A M SO N . JR.

November 8, 1960

JOHN A LBER T M IT CHEL L
LO UI S A LF R E D WOOD

Mr. Robert G. Doyle,
State Geologist and Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
At the end of the meeting of the Bureau on Friday last
at which I appeared for John R. Rand, Inc., it was indicated
that we would receive a copy of the minutes of that meeting
some time this week, possibly on Wednesday.
I am writing
this letter for two purposes. One is, of course, Mr. Rand
is in Augusta and I in Portland, and I trust that you will
send me a copy of the minutes here at the above address as
I would like to anal~ze the Motion that was passed with regard
to John R. Rand, Inc.'s claims so I can advise Mr. Rand as to
his position.

I realize you are under a great deal of pressure in
getting out the minutes of a very extended and complicated
meeting of the Bureau, although I might add that it was a
very interesting one, and does show how a competitive situation
can benefit the State.
I would like to inquire if you could
give me a list of all the members of the Mining Bureau, meaning
their names in full, including their middle initial, the departments which they represent on the Bureau and the home
addresses of each. I think that I know most of them but I
would like to have it confirmed by you.
Thanking you in advance for your kind attention.

RAP:c

Nov mber 28, 196

Mr . J . R. Rand
J . R. Rand, Inc .
67 State Street
Augusta, "Maine
Dear Jack:

Herewith enclosed is a copy of the Mining Bureau
minutes for ur la t meeting on Novemb r 4 . I am
sorry that e were so long in getting it out but this
was our first opportunity.
9

Also enclosed are copies of both Stewart ' s and
Ve gue ' s briefs which you asked to take a look at . I
did not make a copy of either of these briefs and would
therefore appreciate it if· after having used them, you
would return them to the office .
They picked an awfully poor time to televise the
Yale game .

See you later,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, ~aine Mining Bureau
RGD : gbm
Enclosures
cc : Roger Putnam

October 27, 1960

John R. Rand, Presid nt
John R. Rand, Inc .
67 State Street
Augusta, Maine
Dear Jack:
I am sorry I missed you this morning, but I made a quick trip

to Rockport -before coming in .

I received this morning , when I returned, an opinion from ·
George Wathen, Assistant Attorney General, concerning the recording
of the claims covering Goose Falls ,Pond in Brooksville , number d
2221-2227 which you had submitted a second t ~ for recordation on
October 12 , 1960 . The following opinion is a verbatim copy of the
Attorney General ' s ruling on the matter . I submit it without
comment, but for the present I shall return your claim applications
and check #900684 for $14 . 00. At any time which the Attorney
General ' s office or the Bureau feels that the claims should be
recorded and filed in the Land Office claim books, I shall be
pleased to comply.
"l . Should the Mining Bureau file and accept staking
of an area on the state lands or great ponds which a
party has previously staked, recorded and been issued
a license to mine by the bureau?
"AnS'Cl7er: Section 2 , Chapter 39-B·, provides a person
may enter on state lands to prospect for minerals after
having been issued a prospector ' s perm.it . Section 3
provid~s for location of claims and the right to
possession thereto and Section 4 provides for recording
the claim on state lands nd great ponds . Section 4
provides a right to possession of a c aim after proper
recordation and further requires certain work to be done
by the claimant. in order to avoid a forfeiture to the
claim. In your question, I presume the steps prerequisite
to the issuance of a license to mine have been properly
taken. Section 5 authorizes the Maine fining Bureau to
issue a license to mine to a claim holder upon receipt of
an applicati on therefor accompanied by a survey , report of
,the proposed mining operations and the required license
fee plus a land use ruling . Section 5 further sets forth

John R. Rand

-2-

October 27, 1960

"the royalty and rental payments to be paid by the
licensee. It is my opinion at this point that if the
Mining Bureau accepted another claim on the sam land,
it would be promoting breaches of the pea~e between a
locator and one who has a prior claim which has be n
recor;nized by the act of the Mining Bureau in issuing
a license to mine , which gives additional rights beyond
thos of the locator."
If I can be of any assistance to you 9 please do not hesitate
to call me .
Yours v ry truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
RGD:gbm
cc: Roger A. Putnam

STATE OF MAINE
October 26, 1960

lnter,Departmental Memorandum D a t e - - - - - - - - - To

Robert G. Doyle, State Geo log is °toept. _ _M_a_i_n_e_M_1_·_n_i_n....::g=--B_u_r_e_a_u_ _ _ __

From

George A. Wathen, Assistant

DePt. ----'-A=t..=c....=ct-=o-=rc....=n-=-e=c.y...__-=Gc....=e=n=e=r=--a=l~_ _ _ __

Subject _ _ _ _M_i_n_i_n_g
__L_i_c_e_n_s_e_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I have your request for our opinion on the following
queries:
1. Should the Mining Bureau file and accept
staking of an area on the state lands or great
ponds which a party has previously staked,
recorded and been issued a license to mine by
the bureau?
Answer: Section 2, Chapter 39-B, provides a person
may enter on state lands to prospect for minerals
after having been issued a prospector's permit.
Section 3 provides for location of claims and the
right to possession thereto and Section 4 provides
for recording the claim on state lands and great
ponds.
Section 4 provides a right to possession of
a claim after proper recordation and further requires
certain work to be done by the claimant in order to
avoid a forfeiture to the claim.
In your question,
I presume the steps prerequisite to the issuance of
a license to mine have been properly taken.
Section 5
authorizes the Maine Mining Bureau to issue a license
to mine to a claim holder upon receipt of an application
therefor accom;panied by a survey, report of the proposed mining operations and the required license fee
plus a land use ruling.
Section 5 further sets forth
the royalty and rental payments to be paid by the
licensee.
It is my opinion at this point that if the
Mining Bureau accepted another claim on the same land,
it would be promoting breaches of the peace between a
locator and one who has a prior claim which has been
recognized by the act of the Mining Bureau in issuing
a license to mine, which gives additional rights
beyond those of the locator.
2. May the Maine Mining Bureau issue a license to mine
with conditions and subsequently void the conditions,
prior to issuing a renewal of the license?

Robert G. Doyle
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October 26, 1960

Answer: Section 5, Chapter 39-B, provides that a
license to mine shall be granted after the prerequisites have been met on such terms and
conditions as the bureau may require and further
states that such license shall be renewed on
expiration providing the licenseesatisfies the
bureau that he has complied with the terms and
conditions imposed by the bureau in his license.
It is my opinion that the answer to the query is
found in Section 5, in that the Bureau must
determine factually whether or not there has
been compliance with the terms and conditions and
whether these terms and conditions are reasonable.

George A. Wathen
Assistant Attorney General
gaw/m
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October 13, 1960
Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
With reference to my letter to you of October 12,
1960, and your's to me of October 11, 1960, concerning
the recording of Mining Claims #2221-2227 inclusive on
Goose Falls Pond, Brooksville, Hancock County, I am
herewith returning a check received in this morning's
mail, No.900684, dated October 12, 1960, drawn on the
State of Maine and made payable to John R. Rand, 67
State Street, Augusta, Maine, in the amount of $14.
This check represents a portion of my Company's
check No.290 in the amount of $18, submitted in full
payment on October 3, 1960, for recording Claims #22212227 inclusive on Goose Falls Pond, and Claims #22282229 inclusive on Second Pond, Blue Hill. Inasmuch as
this State check represents the statutory recording fee
which must be and was exacted by the recording agent for
the Mining Bureau when recording claims, you will need
this check to make your books balance.
Yours very truly,

cc:

Mr . G . A . Wathen
Mr. lL A . Putnam

encl. State of Maine check No.900684
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October 12, 1960
Mr. Robert G Doyle
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr . Doyle:
This will acknowledge your letter of October 11, 1960, in
which you state that Mining Claims #2221-2227 inclusive, which
I staked out for John R. Rand Incorporated on September 10,
1960, on Goose Falls Pond, Brooksville, Hancock County, cannot
be recorded with the Maine Mining Bureau by reason of alleged
current outstanding rights to the State-owned mineral lying
beneath the pond. This will further acknowledge receipt of
the folder containing map and applications to record said
Mining Claims #2221-2227 inclusive, which were duly endorsed
as 0£ 8:00am E.D.T., October 3, 1960, by Gale B. Marr, authorized signatory for the Maine Mining Bureau .
Your letter and the advice upon which it is based notwithstanding, I am returning to you the folder herewith, containing
said map and endorsed applications to record, for permanent entry
in the official Mining Bureau record book . These claims were
lawfully staked out under the provisions of Chapter 135, P.L.
1959, and were lawfully recorded on October 3, 1960, under the
standing rule on recording procedure adopted by the Mining Bureau on March 3, 1958, as set forth in the Minutes of Meeting
dated March 4, 1958, paragraph 2, item 1, as follows:
"Mining Bureau Recorder will accept all claims submitted
for recording and will so record such claims while exacting the statutory recording fee, irrespective of any
outstanding rights, whether or not known, vested in the
claimed area."
While the opinion of the Attorney General concerning rights
of lawful claim holders against adverse second-party claims may
or may not apply in this specific case, I will appreciate very
much your sending me a copy of the opinion obligating you to
return said endorsed claim records.

cc: Mr. G. A. Wathen
Mr. R. A. Putnam

JOHN R.

ORATED

October 17, 1960

Roger A. Pu nam, Esquire
Verrill Da a Walker Philbrick & Whitehouse
Attorneys at Lau
57 Exchange Stre t
Portland , Maine
Dear Roger :
This letter acknowledges receipt of your letter of October 13,
1960 . regarding the recording by the secretary .of the Maine Mining
Bureau of certain claims numbered 2221-2227, inclusive , on Goose
Falls Pond , Brooksville, Hancock ·county, Maine, applied for by
John R. Rand , President of John R. Rand , Inc .
I am holding the claim applications in my office files and
will continue to do ·so unt il I have received a copy of a written ·
opinion from the Attorney General ' s office which will then allow
me to determine whether the claims should be re-returned or
· recorded in permanent Mining Bureau records .
I will advise you as soon as possible regarding the complete
deposition of the claim applications .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle , State Geologist

Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau

RGD : gbm
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VERRILL DANA WALKER PHILBRICK&. WHITEHOUSE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HARRY MIGHELS VERRILL

57 EXCHANGE STREET

JOHN FESSENDEN DANA
LEON VALENTINE WALKER

PORTLAND, MAINE

DONALD WARD PHILBRICK
ROBINSON VERRILL
TELEPHONE

BROOKS WHITEHOUSE
EDWARD FOX DANA

SPRUCE 2-0121

DONALD LOCKEY PH I LB RICK
ROGER ASHURST PUTNAM
ROBERT B. WILLIAMSON, JR,
JOHN ALBERf MITCHELL
LOUIS ALFRED WOOD

October 13, 1960

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
As you know, this office has represented John R. Rand,
Inc., for some time and Mr. Rand has brought to our attention
verbally the fact that you have refused to record mining
claims 2221-2227, inclusive, on Goose Falls Pond, Brooksville,
Hancock County, Maine. We do not have a copy of this correspondence before us but it has been transmitted to us orally.
We also have before us Mr. Rand's letter as President of
John R. Rand, Inc., dated October 12, 1960, addressed to us,
a copy of which went to Mr. George A. Wathen, Assistant
Attorney General.
In staking claims above mentioned, Mr. Rand, acting in
his capacity as President of the Corporation, was acting upon
our advice.
We took the position then and we take the position
today that it is not the duty of the Mining Bureau Recorder
to ascertain whether or not claims are recordable.
I suggest
to you that if our Register of Deeds acted in this manner in
all conveyances presented to him, he would be (1) a very busy
man and (2) be a very long way behind in his recording.
It seems to us that these claims should be recorded in
accordance with the procedure adopted by the Mining Bureau
on March 3, 1958, as set forth in the minutes of that
meeting, dated March 4, 1958, the minutes being fully set
forth in Mr. Rand's letter of October 12th. It would appear
to us that these claims were validly recorded on the third
day of October at 8 a.m. by Gail B. Marr, who is authorized
to receive such claims by the Mining Bureau and that these
claims should be fully extended upon the records of the
Bureau.
We submit that if there is a problem with regard to
whose rights come first and whose rights come second, this

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Secretary, October 13, 1960, Page 2.

matter is a matter to be settled by courts of competent
jurisdiction who have the ability to hear all the facts
of the case and apply the necessary law thereto.
It is
our position that by failing to record these claims which
to our minds are valid and may even be more valid than
other claims alleged to be presently outstanding, that
the Mining Bureau is attempting to substitute its judgment
for that of a Court of competent jurisdiction. We submit,
therefore, that you should fully fully extend the mining
claims above mentioned upon your record and then advise the
Attorney General of the position of John R. Rand, Inc., and
we would appreciate your sending to us a copy of the opinion
rendered by the Attorney General upon which you relied in
refusing to fully record mining claims 2221-2227, inclusive .

RAP:c
- R , ge t A. ~ utnam, Counsel
/ i o,1 /John R. Rand, Inc.

October 11, 196C

Mr. John
John R~
67 .]tate
Augusta,

• .•

and

and Incorporated
Stre~t
i;.iain

Dear Mr . Rand :
The A'ctorne General's office has been considering t he
s ituation regar din~ your staki ng of Goose Fal ls Pond.
Br ooknville Town.ship , ·Iaine , covered by your claims numbered
2221- 2227 i.ncl sive . Their office t is ay inf or med me -hat
they feel that o. any ar ea of public domai n pr o erly staked,
cl a i ed and recorde , and/ or held i n vali d Li c en se or Lease
pursuant t o t he !,_a.i ne Mining Law s tatutes , fur ther staking
shoul d not be entitled t o r ecordatio .

Therefore this recording of the above s tated claims is
of n o ef fec t until the present cl a i mants have relinquished
their entitl ment to the area and the area would then become
open for future stak ing .
Enclosed with this letter you will find returned your
claim folder f or the Goo e Falls Pond area--seven (7)
recording applica tions and a location map . The State of
Maine is reimbursing you f or f ourteen o __ lars ($14) as a
refund to you as part of y ur application fee drawn on your
che c k # 290.

By s eparate e nvelope a letter of aclmowledgement has
been sent covering your validly recorded claims numbered
2228 and 2229 on Second Pond; Blue Hill, i-1aine .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Secretary, Maine Mining Bureau

RGD:gbm
Enclosure

Octob r 11, 1960

John R. Rand
John R. Rand Incorporated
67 State Str et
Augusta, Maine

Mr .

Dear Mr . Rand:
This letter_ acknowledges the recording of two (2) mining
claims by John R. R nd, Prospector ' s Permit No . 60-1, and
recorded in th name of John R. Rand Incorporated, Prospector ' s
Permit No . 60-145, covering the waters of Second Pond , Blue Hill
Township, Hancock County, Maine, at 8:00 a . m. , EDT, on Monday ,
October 3, 1960.
The Mi n ing Bur u claim numbers 2228 and 2229 corresponding
consecutively ith your claim numbers 2228 and 2229 . Mining
Bureau claim tags. to be affixed to the appropriate corner or
witness posts for your claims, have been issued in hand to you.
Th abov numbered recording applications and location map
have been filed in Maine Mining Bureau Claim Record Book
Number VI, pages 410 and 411 .
Payment of $4 in recording fees is hereby acknowledged as
received by part of your check #290 dated September 30, 1960 .

Yours very truly ,

Robert G. Doyle, State ·Geologist
Secretary , Maine Mining Bureau
RGD : gbm
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